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State doctors experiment
with low levels aimed

at reducing complication

BY NEIL D. ROSEN13ERG
of the Journal Sentinel staff

Madison - Radiation, the
same stuff that helped create
Godzilla, is being used on an ex-
perimental basis in Madison
and Marshfield by physicians to
tame the monster inside coro-
nary arteries following angio-
plasty.

Physicians are inserting a tiny
pod filled with radioactive seeds
into a heart artery to keep it
from closing again after conven

lions! --. g^, taa"'
Since the advent of angioplaS-

ty in the 1970s, it has been dog-ll
ged by a serious complication
called restenosis in which the
artery that is opened narrows
again within several months
after the procedure. I

,It has been the Achilles heel
of what we do," said William
Miller, an interventional cardi-
ologist and professor of med-
icine at the University of Wis-
consin Medical School. Miller
w as speaking of restenosis,
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which occurs in roughly a third
of all cases. That means that out
of the 500,000 angioplasty cases
each year in the United States,
more than 165,000 end up being
unsuccessful.

Restenosis is largely due to
the body's own attempt to heal
itself after angioplasty, a tech-
nique in which a sausage-
shaped balloon is threaded into
a narrowed or blocked heart ar-
tery and then is briefly inflated,
flattening accumulations of fatty
material and cellular debris
against the artery wall.

In that process, the wall can
become injured enough that it
causes a proliferation of cells to
develop to "scar" over the
wound, and that narrows the ar-
tery again, Miller said.

Until now, the best treatment
has been the insertion of a stent,
which is a thin wire cage that
mechanicallv holds back the
walls like internal scaffolding.
That has reduced the restenosis
rate in those cases. to about 15%,
better but still worrisome.

Enter radiation. Novoste, a
Norcross, Ga., firm, has devel-
oped a system that delivers a
thin tube filled with seeds that
give off beta radiation. Beta ra-

I diation penetrates only a frac-.
tion of an inch and is very local-
ized in its effects.
I The tube is placed in the ar-

|tery at the exact site where it
was just opened and left in place
for less than five minutes. Dur-
ing that time the artery walls, or

- lumen, are bathed in radiation.

The radiation alters the nucle-
us of cells in such a way that
when they receive a signal to re-
produce following angioplasty,
they die after the first replica-
tion, said Thomas Weldon,
chairman and CEO of Novoste.

The radiation is at a dose that

is just a fraction of what a p.
tient is exposed to during no
mal angioplasty, where a typei
X-ray called fluoroscopy is use
to help physicians direct a cath
eter into the heart. Consequent
ly, there is virtually no danger c
radiation side effects, doctor
say.

Preliminary studies, whic'
had small numbers of peopl.
and were not controlled, show .
70% reduction in restenosi'
Still, Miller says, the initial re
search findings are exciting.

The current trials at ULW
Marshfield and more than tw(
dozen other sites around thL
country are the first controllec.
studies, and that means somi
patients are randomly selectec
to get the radiation, and others.
do not get it. Each patient is be-
ing followed for eight months.

If proved to be effective and
approved by the Food and Drug
Administration, the procedure
would add about $1,300 to S1,50C
to the cost 6f a single-vessel, un-
complicated angioplasty proce-
dure. Such a procedure typically
costs about $15,000, including
hospital and physician fees.

In addition to Miller, Richard
Stewart, assistant professor oi
medicine, Matt Wolf, associate
professor of medicine, and Peter
Mahler, assistant professor of
radiation oncology, are involved
in the study.

Both UW and Marshfield are
seeking patients for the study.
They must be older than 18 and.
need angioplasty for a single
narrowing of one coronary ar-
tery. The problem area can be
no longer than 5/8 of an inch,
and the artery diameter must be
at least 1/8 of an inch. Cost of the
experimental procedure and al
follow-up tests are free.

People who want to volunteer
or to get more information
should call (608) 263-1531 at UJW
or (800) 888-4755 at Marshfield.


